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Learn that to love is the one way
to know

Of God or man: it is not love re-
ceived

That maketh man to know the in-
ner life

Of them that love him; his own
love bestowed

Shall do it. -Jean Ingelow.

lOOKING UP
"It's always morning

A very practical demonstration of

the benefits accruing from the work

of the forestry service was contained

in one of The \Missoulian's special dis-
patches from Washington, yesterday

morning. This dispatch announced

the forestry-service apportionment of

its road fund for Montana. The ag-

gregate appropriations amount for this

state to more than twenty-five thou-

sand dollars. The Beaverhead and
Bitter Root forests receive, together.

ten thousand dollars, which has been

apportioned for use in the construc-

tion of the new highway over Gibbon

pass, between the Bitter Root valley
and the Big Hole basin. Two coun-

ties are co-operating in the construc-

tion of this road and there has been

a heavy private sutbscription to the

fund; but the bulk of the cost is to

be borne by the forestry service, out

of its available road funds.

Without this assistance from the

forestry people, the construction of

this road would be impiossible. The

crossing of the divide at this point
will complete the park-to-park high-

way, originally planned, and will af-

ford tourists an opportunity to enjoy

such a scenic trip as can rarely be
found. Also, this road will connect

two important valleys which are now

separated iby the lt)ountain barrier'

which the hlighway aill span. And.

further, it will be a stelp toirdi tlhe

construction of another road which

hill have greal cotntelrcial i porllll tan

-- the one whitch will conniect the Bit-

ter Root with ithe Idaho side of the

range

This practical assistance, from the l

forestry service is nmle directly ap-

plictable to a region whe-re the service

was, nlot man:ly :ars ago, extrtnely
unpopular. But thlie peolple of this re-
gion have learnled by ieslerience that

their early idea of the forestry work
was wronig and they have become ar-

dent supporters of the service and its

people.

This road-construction incident is

one of many which might be cited to

illustrate the intimate relationship

which is developing between the for-
estry service and the people of Mon-

tana. This halppens to be an item of
current local news and is timely on

that account. But instances might It.
multiplied, no less practical and no

less helpful than this, in which the
forestry service has proved its worth

to the people of Montana.

And these instances will multiply as

time passes. The forestry service is
just emerging from its era of or-

ganization. It is now just beginning
to perform the functions for which it

was created. With its policy clearly

defined and with its men in sympathy

with that policy and equipped for its
enforcement, the service is in better

shape than ever before and its bene-

fits will be correspondingly greater.

It Is not an easy matter now to find
a ctlizen of Montana who is not a
friend of the forestry work. It is a
great work and it is in good hands.

-- THIE OPTIMIST.

MISSOULA'S VALENTINE

There could have been no finer valentine for Missoula
than the one she has received this week. There could have
been no more appropriate recognition of the season than
the assurance which has come this week, from so many
sources, that the people of the city stand for good govern-
ment and are willing to line up in support of it.

This assurance has come in such form that there can be
no mistaking its sincerity or the extent of the sentiment
which it represents. It means that, even if the petitioners
against the comission form of government are able to bring
the question to a vote, they will be defeated so emphatically
that Missoula's confidence in the commission government
will not be questioned again for some time.

That's a good valentine, certainly. Missoula should ap-
preciate it and we are sure she does. Always, until human
nature is entirely reconstructed, there will be folks who
are dissatisfied with conditions, no matter how good they
are. Hell got its start in population from a lot of angels
who were dissatisfied with Heaven. Probably they didn't
like the shape of the gold blocks in the pavement or else
they were displeased with some of the police regulations
made and enforced by Gabriel.

There is nothing but benefit to a city in any inquiry into
administration affairs and into the system of administra-
Ition, so long as this inquiry is prompted by patriotic mo-
tives. But when the inquiry becomes an agitation for the
'satisfaction of some personal spite, it serves to make ridicu-
lous the men who inspire it and to strengthen the lineup of
citizens who stand for good government.

And the present disturbance, prompted almost entirely by
personal malice, has done this much good at least, that it
has brought out the expression of determination on the part
of the solid citizenship of Missoula, that there must be a
business-like administration of municipal affairs and there
must be no politics or personalities mixed up in the matter.

The man with a grudge must keep hands off the city gov-
ernment. Missoula people will not stand for a proposition
to upset their government for the gratification of personal
spite.

This is the Valentine which has come to Missoula this
year. It is, as we have said, the best valentine the city
could receive. Missoula is a fair city-she has a good
reputation-she has splendid advantages and rare oppor-
tunities.

She is a fair and gracious valentine. -A. L. S.

Notes of the Anvil Chorus
By GEORGE P. STONE.

HOW ARE THE MIGHTY FALLEN.

(I)ispatches from Rome say that the
Giants and White Sox were forbidden
to play there that the brutal Ameri-
can game might not degrade the Ro-
man mob).

Where once the Caesars ruled the
game

And gladiators fought with beasts;
Where bloodless bouts were hissed as

tame
And slaughter marked the humblest

feasts;
Where Christians, stewed en casserole

in burning oil, were quite the caper.
Baseball is barred. I hope the soul

Of old Kid Nero missed that paper.

Dad Tiber, crimson once with gore,
The turgid scene of sanguine

slaughter,
Will see his offspring fight no more-

They've filled their veins with Ti-
ber water.

Their Coliseum crumbled lies,
So must their old-time fighting

spirit,
I, baseball's rough in IRtman eyes-

I pray that Nero didn't hear it.

After Samuel Pepys.

Fleb. llth---Slept late and so missed
the meeting of the city councillors,
but ,'. Ferguson, thile mystery-tayle-
w\riter, told mne otf it, so that my em-
ployer was no wiser. To the county
court where all were excited that
somint meditate a dlivision of the terri-
itrx which will cut all salaries. And
tihere are searce thirty score voters
it all the part which some would cutit
off, so that all save one or two would
It' office- h lttI ers, perforce, though
that, mniyllap. is their aim after all.
It the c\'ening t t the theater and s;aw
"The Iinlness iof Virtue " a poor
play, poorly dint,. 'lit'h Imoral a great
olle, bilt Illntltints it were as well to
draimilize thio onstitution, so Ip0or
w\as it for a Ipi:, blut better suited for
a leocture. The oting iihadl, ton, St
that I caime near to dying of laughter
andti 'ir \V, too.

lFeb'. I2' ---Sir t tW. ill and I none too
well mlyself, so shlpt Lntil tear noun
and then to lthe office. Worked but
little aill day, but in the evening \'as
forced to labour valiantly, for L.
\'lod, thel editor, was ill and it was
If. Sitmurrs, the dispatch writer's, holi-
day. Late to bed and very weary.

Valentine to the Typos.

Holdt, hold, enough!
You'Iv hutng one on me.

I'll risk my stuff
If iyou'll nllt con tme.

My diatribe
Turned boomerang. It

Returned to gibe
It's author, hang it!

I'll chance the kicks
The printer pulls

If he will fix
My co)py's bulls.

So, if you will,
We'll call it even.

I've had my fill;
D'ye, get me, Stephen?

From the Garden City Clarion.
S. J. Coffee, our able druggist, has

been seen on the streets again, where'
he hasn't been since he broke his
ankle some time back. Congrats, Sid,
we shout.

We Will Never Give Up.
We still need a few signers for them

petitions vs. the comm, form of gov't.
What's the matter? Ain't there no
more good citizens in town? Have we
got to think up some more argu-
ments? Mayor Rhoadesa I continuing

his noble work by circulating a peti-
tion and the city is paying him for
his time. IHooray, say we, for Jas.,
Oho has made the city pay for this
here great fight. We have neglected
to mention in the Clarion the splen-
did work of Paul Greenough, the ac-
complished football player, though not
working at his trade just now. He has
seen the light, too. Down with the
comm, form of gov't we shout again.
It has made Joe Dixon, whom that
splendid mouthpiece of the people and
Johnny Morony, the Evening Sentinel
once showed up as a polecat and
a skunk, not to mention several
other things, the boss of the town. If
you don't believe it, ask Jas., our
peerless leader.

Mrs. Mabel Hall, our w. k. society
editor, went to the ball yest. all
dressed up fit to kill. We didn't
know she had such swell clothes, but
she has or else borrowed them.

Dud Richards went to Butte yest.

Skinnay Says-
There'll be a bunch of cheeses eat-

ing home baked pork and for a month
tlo\, to pay for the tissue paper and
cardboard they're going to buy today.

DRUMMOND NOTES

Drummond, Feb. 13.-(Special.)-
Huigh Cummings, who spent the week-

iend visiting friends in Philipsburg,
returned homle Monday.

Mrs. Charlie Burt and son, Earl,
visited Charlie Burt at Warm Springs
Monday.

Mrs. N. M. McPhall and Mrs. George
Morse spent Tuesday visiting at the
Iomne of M rs. Marly Morrison.

Mrs. Hlugh C 'ummrings and Miss
Anna Warner spent tile week-end
visiting friends in Missoula.

Mlrs. J. I. Featherman, who spent
the weelik-en visiting her husband,
wvho is sick at the St. Patrick's hls-
pilal inl M issoula, returned home
Tuesday.

Dr. and Mrs. L. S. Dietrick visited
,with friends in Deer Lodge Sunday
evening between trains.

Mrs. John khannon, who visited
with relatives in Deer Lodge last
week, returned home Sutnday.

Itay (Cummings 'and James Jenkins
spent Eunday visiting with friends in
Missoula.

I'rank Hughes, who received word
that his mother was quite seriously
ill, left Tuesday evening for the east-
ern ipart of Montana.

Jenrs Madesen made a business trip
to tivando Monday.

John Shannon visited with relatives
itn Deer Lodge Monday.

NEW VET.

Hlamilton, Feb. 13.-(Special.)-Dr.
II. It. Iiggins arrived in Hamilton to-
day and intends to locate here to prac-
tice his profession of veterinary sur-
geon. HIe is a graduate of a college i'
Iowa City, Iowa. He expects to open
offices at Swayze's livery barn. The
doctor is especially interested in the
vaccination of hogs as a preventive
for cholera.

Buying to Save Money.
Buying Foley's Honey and Tar Com-

pound saves money because just a few
doses stops the cough and cold, and
one bottle lasts a long time. It quick-
ly heals raw and inflamed surfaces,
stops tickling throat, harsh, rasping
coughs, croup, hoarseness, bronchial
and la grippe coughs. Missoula Drug

o.r-Adv.

OLD. TH ER CASE
IS SETTLED
IN COURT

DRINKENBERG MUST 'RENT HIS

BUILDING TO FRESHWATER-

MUST PAY IN ADVANCE.

Hamilton, Feb. 13.-(Specal.)-The
Family theater controversy, which has
furnished news and food for specula-
tion for several months, passed into
history this forenoon, when Judge R.
Lee McCulloch filed his decree in the
case, wherein it is ordered that Frank
H. Drinkenherg, owner of the Family
theater building and defendant in the

suit, execute and deliver to Charles E.
Freshwater, plaintiff to the action, a
lease in writing containing the usual
covenants of a demise for ears for the
first floor of the Family theater build-
ing for a term beginning August 10,
1914, with an additional clause giving
the plaintiff an option for another year.
It is specified in the decree that Fresh-
water is to pay a monthly rental of
$75,- which is to be paid in advance,
and must be paid to the clerk of the
district court until the lease is exe-
cuted and delivered to Freshwater.
Drinkenberg is also restrained and en-
joined from interfering with or mo-
lesting Freshwater in the possession of
the first floor of the building.

J. D. Taylor, counsel for Freshwater,
submitted a lease which entitled Fresh-
water to fixtures In the building, and
heat, water and light, but this clause
was stricken out by the court. The
piano and part of the seats are the
property of Mr. Drinkerberg, and ac-
cording to a statement made this
morning by Attorney Parr, may be re-
moved from the building if Freshwater
refuses to pay additional rent for their
use, the lease giving the possession
only of the bare room. What the in-
tentions of his client in the matter are
was not stated by Mr. Parr.

This case was tried by a jury during
the last term of court, when several
submitted questions were answered in
favor of the plaintiff, Mr. Freshwater,
who asked for the specific performance
of an alleged verbal contract by which
he was to have the theater building for
$75 a month. The conditions of this
lease are set forth in the decree filed
today in the district court.

RAVALLI PAYS WELL
TO COYOTE HUNTERS

Hamilton, Feb. 13.-(Special.)-Un-
der Sheriff Gilmore stated this morn-
ing that the pelts and heads of 36 coy-
otes had been inspected by him the
first ten days of this month in his ca-
pacity as state bounty inspector. This
means a bounty in the sum of $108 for
Ravalli county citizens. Mr. Gilmore
explained that this number dd not
necessarily represent the number of
coyotes slain during this period, as all
claimns for bounty may not have been
made, owing to the fact that claims for
bounty must be made at the county
seat during the first ten days of each
month under the new law, Senate bill
No. 102.

NAVAL CADETSSTUDY
SCIENCE OF PEDAGOGY

Washington, Feb. 13.-Senior class-
men from the United states naval
academy today took their first lesson
in pedagogy from Dr. P. P. Claxton,
commissioner of education. Secretary
Daniels is depending upon the young
naval officers to carry out his plan
for the education of the enlisted men
of the fleet and ihay arranged to have
midshipmen about to graduate receive
instruction from authorities in the sci-
ence of pedagogy.

CORVALLIS NOTES

Corvallis, Feb. 13.-(Special.)-Mrs.
George Wileocks hand daughter, Miss
Bertha, are visiting the former's
daughter, Mrs. IBessie Talman, in the
Sun river country.

tAn eight and one-half pound son was
born last Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. D. O.
Cobb at their ho n, north of town. The
child, which is th,, third son in the
family, has been named LeRoy.

The members if the W. C. T. U. are
meeting this afttern~on with Mrs. W.
D. Lear.

Mr. and Mrs. .,,uis Alberton have
returned from Idliana, where they
spent several \W eks with Mr. Alber-
ton's relatives.

The pupils of the Corvallis school
are preparing ia lincoln-Washington
program to be rendered at the school
building on the afternoon of February
20.

The Corvallis minstrels left late this
afternoon for Vict.;r, where they stage
their performance tonight.

A box supper and get-together meet-
ing is to be held 

t onight at the Presby-
terian church.

J. Severn and Iay Burrel have re-
turned from Butte, where they have
been employed for several weeks.

The ladies of the Christian church
will give an oyster supper at Rowe's
hall tomorrow (Saturday) evening.

The local school was closed Thurs-
day in observance of Lincoln day. To-
day in the primary rooms Valentine
day is being celebrated with appro-
priate exercises and valentipe box"ss.

Mrs. Robert Myers, who, since the
death of her father. January 4, hasbeen detained in Missouri by tl'e lli
ness of her mnother, is expected homethis week.

The high school basketball teem will
meet the Victor team at Victor; Satur-day evening. - , ..

Midwinter Clearance
of All Women's Apparel

Best Values Ever Offered
One thing certain-most women know it too-is

that the M. M. Co. does NOT carry any cheap,
trashy apparel. If you are interested in that kind
of stuff, you will have to look elsewhere. Another
thing is, that we do not carry one season's garments
over for another-that's why we are now offering
these remarkable bargains:

If you are looking for really fine apparel,
stylish, and desirable in every way, and a great
big saving besides, then here and now is your I
opportunity.

Women's and Misses' Suits
Choice of Suits formerly priced 5 n
$15.00 to $35.00 for only.......................5.00
Choice of Suits formerly priced
as high as $52.50'for only..._. ................

Women's and Misses' Coats
Choice of Coats formerly priced n500
$12.75 to $25.00 for only..................... *0.
Choice of Coats formerly pricedt1fl
$26.50 to $40.00 for only.................... a.L

Dresses and Gowns
Choice of all Wool Cloth Dresses,
women's and misses, for only............... 5.00
All Afternoon and Evening Gowns, Ij
in silks, etc., reduced... .......... .... /

WAISTS
Waists formerly priced up to $5.75 for ......$1.98
Waists formerly priced up to $10.00 for..$2.98

MILLINERY
Choice of all Tailored Hats
Choice of Untrimmed Hats
Choice of Children's Hats
Choice of all Trimmed Hats for only .........$1.98 35c Millinery Ribbons-yard 10O

Last Day of the White Goods Sale
The last call to the White Sale Offerings. Such opportunities for saving on

Muslin Underwear, Embroideries, Laces, White Goods, Table Linens, Bed Linens,
Towels, Eic., as are to be had here now will not be had again for many, many
months. We shall refrain from again printing the lists of bargains this Sale af-
fords; suffice to say that on the last day of this event you will find' practically
com•lete assortments as listed in our earlier advertising. Be sure to supply all
your needs of White Goods for at least six months to come while the Sale advan-
tages are available-TODAY.

DEER LODGE STAR
IS WANTED BY

FEDS
FEDERAL LEAGUE TO GIVE MON-

TANA SEMI-PRO PHENOM

TRYOUT THIS SPRING.

Deer Lodge, Feb. 13.-(Special.)-

Evidently the Federal league, which is
proving to be quite a thorn in the side
of the National and American outfits,
has decided on a change of tactics. In-
stead of following up the pretense of
getting all their players from the two
older leagues they are beginning to
get a line on some of the stars in the
bush circuit.

The above information is based on
the fact that a Deer Lodge player's
name appears on the mailing list of the
new league's "prospectus." During the
early part of the week Joe McBreen of
this city received a communication
from Chicago, relative to a berth with
the Federals, providing he could make
the proper showing during the ppring
tryout.

According to those who have seen
Joe in action there is no reason why he
cannot make good in any company. Al-
though he is only 21 years of age, he
plays the game like a veteran. He
stands 5 feet 10% inches high, and
weighs something like 170 pounds. Mc-
Breen is a born player, who under-
stands the game from A to Z, and has
the knack of knowing how to handle
any difficult play that comes up. This,
coupled with the fact that he Is a sure,sate hitter, makes him a very valuable

man on any team.

Made Good With Butte.
During the early part of the 1913 sea-

son McBreen was playing with the
Glasgow, Mont., team, where his play-
ing came to the atitention of Manager
Walsh of the Butte Unimo league team. i

He was offered a chance on the Butte
team, and in the tryou4t qualified for,

the position of second base. When it
came to signing a contract, however,
McBreen balked, as $utte was only
willing to pay him $90. Joe refused to
sign for this figure, claiming he could
make better money working at his
trade and playing independent ball. At
this time Manager Stoddard of the
Deer Lodge team got hold of him and
brought him to Deer Lodge, where he
worked as a machinist at the railway
shops and played with the local team.
While here he played at second base
and as utility pitcher. At the bat he
was in a class by himself, hitting well
up around .500 per cent.

Mrs. John Donovan, accompanied by
her mother, Mrs. Bottler, left Monday
evening for Rochester, Minn., where
Mrs. Donovan will undergo an opera-
tion at Mayo Bros.' hospital.

Car Foreman Albert Johnson of
Butte was a business visitor' in Deer
Lodge on Monday.

Carl Heiber, who has been in charge
of the shop power plant nights for the
past two months, resigned his position
Thursday and left the following day for
Doe Covezos, Nev., where he has been
offered a more lucrative position with
the Mascot Mining company.

Mrs. Alex Smyth and little son Fred-
erick, who have been visiting in the
British Isles for the past five months,
returned home Sunday. White away
the greater part of the visit was made
at Mrs. Smyth's old home in Comber,
county Down, Ireland. On the way to
America stops were made at Glasgow,
Belfast, Edinburgh and London. Mrs.
Smyth had planned on this trip for a
number of years, but now that it's all
over says she is perfectly satisfied with
Montana.

Machinist James Hollywood has pur-
chased the trotting gelding named
"Oatmeal" from G. C. Jensen and will
put the horse through a course of
training in preparation for the county
fair races next fall.

N. D, Belden has been confined to his
home since Saturday, suffering with an
attack of the grippe.
E. B. Wittieh, the well-known insur-

ance merchant of Livingston, is looking
after his clients along the Missoula
division this week.

Roundhouse Foreman W. S. Wilson
transacted business in Deer Lodge on
Mon4@y.

Machinist J. P. Donovan transacted
business in Livingston the latter part
of the week.

RAVALLI CONTESTS
TO BE HELD
IN VICTOR

ANNUAL INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET

IS ANNOUNCED BY ASSO-

CIATION OFFICERS.

Hamilton, Feb. 13.--(Special.)-The

1914 interscholastic meet of the Ra-
valli County Interscholastic associa-

tion will be held at Victor, May 8 and

9, according to a decision reached by

the executive committee. Several
changes have been made which it is
thought will add to the success of the
meet. Instead of holding all the field
and track events one afternoon, these
events will be divided between two af-
ernoons. The high school spelling
contest has been dropped and a de-
clamatory contest for grade` pupils sub-
stituted. A loving cup has been do-
nated by the Valley Mercantile cornm-
pany. In addition there will be the
usual cups and medals awarded in the
past. Mrs. R. A. O'Hara of this city
has offered a gold medal to the pupils
in the Hamilton school who scores the
most points at the meet.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo. Lucas
County-as.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he ln

senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the city
of Toledo, coupty and state aforesaid
and that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and
every case of catarrh that cannot be
cured by the ise of HALL'S CATARRH
CURE. FRANK J. CHENITY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed ti
my presence this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1886.

(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Publlo,

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally
and acts directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the syste ~ Send a.
testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. q.

Takeb lals Fammily tPis or oonstlst
tioa


